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MINISTERING IN
DEEP WATERS
CAROLINA CHURCHES RALLY
AFTER HURRICANE FLORENCE
CAUSES MASSIVE FLOODING

Pastor Ben Lawson, Calvary
Chapel of the Sandhills, NC,
led Nicholas Davis to Christ
after his family’s home was
flooded from Hurricane
Florence in Lumberton, NC.

Story by Carmel Palmer
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“DISASTER RELIEF IS ABOUT
MINISTERING JESUS’
TENDERNESS AND
COMPASSION TO PEOPLE AT
THEIR LOWEST POINT.”
PASTOR RON DOZLER
Photo by Micah Martin

Top left: Pastors Jim Stewart (left) of CC Kansas
City, MO, and Ron Dozler of CC Myrtle Beach,
SC, make a plea for food donations.
Top right: Ron and volunteers prepare.
Bottom left: Hannah, Micah, and Daniel clear
sandbags for a hurricane victim.

Jacksonville, NC
The yards in Nate Wilson’s neighborhood were strewn with
sodden furniture, dragged outside to dry or be disposed
of. Though Nate’s house survived the hurricane, most of
the houses two streets down were completely flooded. As
part of a team from Calvary Relief—a local organization
connected to Nate’s church, Calvary Chapel Jacksonville—
he was going door-to-door, offering help. One woman,
Elizabeth, invited the team into her ruined home to assess
the damage. As they entered, she turned to them, her face
raw with grief, and said in a choked voice, “My husband
just died ten months ago. I don’t know how much more of
this I can take.” The couple and their 11-year-old daughter
had moved into the home not long before her husband’s
unexpected death from pneumonia. Now many belongings collected in their lives together were being taken
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out with the trash. Nate realized, “For her, this was about
more than getting her drywall replaced—it was about losing the last vestiges of her husband’s memory. She was a
woman on her last thread; heartbroken, exhausted, and
alone. I put my hand on her shoulder and said, ‘We’re going to help you through this.’ She melted; she was crying
and thanking me. I couldn’t even tell her yet when or how
we could help, just that she wasn’t alone.” Elizabeth’s house
is now stripped to its bare bones, but the team is committed to bringing it to completion. Nate’s family intends to
keep inviting Elizabeth and her daughter to dinner. Nate
continued, “To my knowledge, all of the aid currently in
our area is from Christians. As we enter their homes, I
hope Christians like Elizabeth will feel the body of Christ
rallying around them, and non-Christians would see that
Christ’s love compels us.”
For Christ’s love compels us ... He died for all so that
those who live should no longer live for themselves, but
for the One who died for them.
2 Corinthians 5:14a-15a HCS
Situated just north of Florence’s eye, Jacksonville took
the brunt of its high winds. While rising tides destroyed
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some houses, many others flooded from the top down
when wind ripped off their ridge vents and rain poured
in, collapsing ceilings. Though CC Jacksonville’s pastor,
Greg Schmidt, has weathered many hurricanes in the
last 20 years, he has never seen damage like this. In the
first days, he related, “We were living in a disaster zone.
Teams wanted to come help, but we didn’t even know if
the church building was viable. If you’re willing to help in
the first month after a disaster like this, be ready to shower with a hose, eat your own power bars, and sleep in a
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After making landfall September 14, Hurricane Florence
hovered over the Carolinas for nearly a week. The slowmoving storm’s sustained winds and record rainfall resulted in catastrophic flooding, and more than 30 fatalities. In Florence’s aftermath, Calvary Chapels across the
nation have rallied to send teams to help and share the
hope of Christ to hurting communities.
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Bottom right: Randy Summer, from Calvary
Houston, clears debris.

tent.” Thankfully, CC Jacksonville has been given use of
a shower trailer and a warehouse space to keep supplies
and incoming volunteers. Teams have come from lessaffected areas of North Carolina and from as far away
as Maine and Colorado. Greg is encouraged by how his
congregation has mobilized, with even previously less involved members finding ways to use their gifts—including a quilter who restored priceless keepsakes a family
thought were ruined forever. “When you’ve lost everything, something small like that means so much,” Greg
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On Ben’s first scouting trip to Lumberton a few days after
the Lumber River overflowed its banks, bridges were still
closed to outside traffic. While even Fox News waited behind the police barricade, Ben’s team entered the ravaged
city with the help of a local resident they had been witnessing to, driving through water sometimes up to their
truck’s headlights. Weeks later, the water is receding, Ben
said, “But what a mess: hundreds and hundreds of houses
filled with muck, and over a thousand people camped
out in the schools.” CC Sandhills has delivered more than
two thousand bags of groceries to residents.
John, a local contractor well-known in the Sandhills area,
worked in Vass repairing damaged homes alongside CC
Sandhills and a team from CC Old Bridge, NJ. He was
initially standoffish, but Dave Margaretta, a CCOB pastor,
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Lumberton and Vass, NC
“I thank God for picking us to be part of the recovery,”
declared Pastor Ben Lawson of Calvary Chapel Sandhills
in Aberdeen, NC. “God allowed Aberdeen to be okay so
we could help others.” Located within 30 minutes of the
hard-hit communities of Lumberton, Fayetteville, and
Vass, Aberdeen is a strategic staging point for relief efforts. CC Sandhills has transformed its 4,000-square-foot
children’s center into dorms for incoming teams, and its
café into a meal hall. Bob Massey of After the Storm 4
Christ has traveled from Corpus Christi, TX, to spearhead scheduling and organizational efforts. Schedules
are posted, tools for each job grouped together, and

Bottom left: Pastor Nick Kahl, CC Wilmington, shares about the damage his town endured. He had only been
senior pastor of the church for two months when the storm struck. He was pastor of CC Elizabeth City, NC.
Bottom center: Close to where the hurricane came ashore, Wilmington experienced powerful winds.
Top right: Pastor Greg Schmidt of CC Jacksonville, NC, prays with a young man whose home was damaged by
the hurricane. He wanted to repent of his recent lifestyle and rededicate his life to Christ. Greg estimated that
repairs in the area would take nearly a year. There remains a need for roofers and skilled workers.
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Outside Greg’s window, three cherry trees are blooming. He sees them as God’s reminder of new life after the
storm: “He redeems all that is lost; He restores us to a better place than before the storm.”

work orders are being prepared. Ben continued, “We
know rested teams work better, so we’re working to turn
our church into a five-star hotel. I warned the ladies in
charge of the food that it will probably be six to eight
months. ‘What’s the problem?’ they said, ‘We love cooking.’ Everyone’s excited to use their gifts for God.”
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asserted. He expects it will take at least nine months to
make the damaged houses livable, and 18 to fully repair
them. There is a desperate need for roofers and people
who can tarp houses.

persisted in witnessing to and befriending him. Gradually
his resistance to the Gospel diminished, but something
held him back. They eventually discovered he had confused them with a very legalistic local church. After hearing about their freedom in Christ, John warmed visibly
to them and their message. A few days later, he shocked
many in the community by announcing his salvation on
Facebook, saying Calvary Chapel had come to town to
rescue him. “He saw the proof in the pudding,” Ben related. “He saw us sacrificing our time and money. Many
times people won’t believe Who you serve until you get in
the dirt with them.”
Myrtle Beach, SC
Rivers swollen by the storm emptied near Myrtle Beach,
where on a sunny day a week after the storm passed,
houses along the intracoastal waterway flooded up to
their eaves. By the time flooding diminished enough for
work to begin, the news cycle and most aid organizations
had moved on. “I haven’t seen a single news vehicle, but
the body of Christ is here,” reported Pastor Jim Stewart of
CC Kansas City, MO. “People are calling it the thousandyear flood. Looking at this mass destruction, often I feel
like the disciples in John 6:9. Even if I had inexhaustible

resources, I couldn’t fix people’s sense of loss. But injecting God into the situation makes all the difference.” Jim
was on-site as a representative of Calvary Disaster Relief,
a newly-formed coordinated effort of Calvary Chapel
pastors nationwide to direct resources and ministry teams
to disaster-stricken areas.
CC Houston, TX, was eager to return the help they received after 2017’s Hurricane Harvey. Their team’s “Texas
Loves You” shirts drew the attention of Anna Marie King,
who has relatives in Texas. She slogged through foot-high
water surrounding her home to meet them. “I was feeling so overwhelmed,” she remembered. “It had taken several days just to get into our house. The team was saying, ‘What do you need us to do? We’re here to serve you.’”
Anna Marie connected the team to her neighbors. Before
work began, they gathered to pray. “Their prayer reminded us Christ is here looking after us,” she said. The team’s
servant-heartedness and how well they worked together, practically and relationally, was a testimony to Anna
Marie. Though she identifies as a Christian, Anna Marie
does not attend church. However, she joined the team for
lunch at CC Myrtle Beach (CCMB), where she was impressed by the warmth and sincerity of those she met.
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Nevertheless the solid foundation of God stands ...
2 Timothy 2:19a
Wilmington, NC
CC Houston’s team also served in Wilmington. While
clearing debris from one backyard, Doug Hoffman—a
CC Houston administrative pastor—befriended Barbara,
a feisty 78-year-old Jewish woman. Barbara’s late husband and her children had come to believe Jesus was
the Messiah, but she remained a nominal Jew. Doug said,
‘Barbara, if what your family and I believe is true, what
are you going to do about eternity? You said yourself
Isaiah 53 points to the suffering servant of Israel who’s
going to be killed, and it describes Christ’s suffering in
great detail. The Bible promises those who died in Christ
will rise. Your family will be with the Lord. Where will

Nick returned to his hometown in July to pastor CC
Wilmington, whose membership had dwindled from
300 to 40. “The Lord gave me one word: rebuild,” he said.
“Not to rebuild what is damaged, but to fix it down to the
foundation of God’s Word and Jesus Christ, and rebuild
from there.” The metaphor takes on new meaning amidst
his devastated community. Yet while Florence wrecked
Nick’s plans, he sees God’s will being enacted—on a recent Sunday, the now 100-person church’s tiny building
was packed with contacts made through relief efforts.
Nick exclaimed, “It was standing room only—it reminded me of the old Calvary days. I delivered the Gospel, and
several people received Christ. It was so inspirational for
our church to see after all they’ve been through.”
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Caught between the ocean and the Cape Fear River,
Wilmington became an island for more than four days.
“We were dangerously low on supplies,” reported Pastor
Nick Kahl of CC Wilmington. “People were going nuts.
Anything coming in had to be brought by helicopter. It’s
hard to even describe what it was like—you have to experience it.” When box trucks of necessities sent by Calvary
Chapels and other churches were finally able to arrive, he
remembered, “It was incredible to see the look on people’s faces. Who knew a bottle of water could bring so
much relief? But it has opened so many doors to minister
to people.” The church needs help from weekend teams
and especially those with carpentry experience.
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you be?’ She just shook her head.” Their conversation
will continue.
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“Disaster relief is about ministering Jesus’ tenderness and
compassion to people at their lowest point,” communicated CCMB Pastor Ron Dozler. Advance preparation put
Ron’s small church in position to help meet their community’s huge need. Catalyzed by CC Houston Pastor Ron
Hindt’s session on disaster response at the 2017 CCA pastors’ conference, CCMB began brainstorming how their
200-person, primarily over-50 congregation could be best
used in a crisis.“We couldn’t do the heavy work, but we
thought, ‘What about a cooking truck?’” Ron stated. “By
June, God had provided a U-Haul and a storage space
that could hold five days’ worth of food for over a hundred people eating two meals per day, then be resupplied.
The idea was to be able to set up in a yard and minister
to a neighborhood. A guy in our church who works in a
hotel created a menu and bought supplies.” With the basic plan in place, when Florence hit they only needed to
enact and refine it, even creating customizable checklists
so the exact supplies homeowners needed could be handdelivered. Even so, Ron testified, “God’s always several
steps ahead of us. He’s provided what we needed before
we had a chance to ask Him. It’s strengthening to see how
our Father has our back. When disaster hits, it’s time to
act like a family.”

We wait for Yahweh; He is our help and shield. For our
hearts rejoice in Him, because we trust in His holy name.
Psalm 33:20-21 HCS

Calvary Disaster Relief
calvarydisasterrelief.org

Top left: Jim Stewart encourages 92-year-old Mary Kay, who was actively working with the team to clear and
clean out her home that had been overrun by toxic river water.
Top right: Volunteers joyfully organize baby diapers and supplies in the warehouse.
Bottom: Homeowner Anna Marie King (left) hugs Fernanda, from Calvary Houston, farewell.
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